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"TIGER QOUSE"
RICHMOND SPEAKS McRaven and Smith
Drum Majors For MSC Band DEBAHRS TO BE First Graders
THRILLS CROWD
SELECTED NOV. 8 'Scare' Dr. Carr AT CONVENTION OF
Touchdowns
ON HALLOWEEN
IN OPEN TRYOUTS On Halloween STATE EDUCATORS Score
Murray State's SIAA champs and Southwestern's
Dean J. W. Carr got quite a
"scare"
on Hallow~'en Day when
Oxford ~Cambrid ge
Te am
membera of the first grade at the
To Visit Murr ay
Murray Training School paid him
November 29
u surprise visit at his office. The
youngsters wore false t'aces and
A MERICAN CULTURE
SUBJECT FOR SPEECH pa~r-saek costumes. and marchc..l
single~flle to Dr. Carr's o!flce, then
Tryouts for the vanity debate they returned to tho Training
of Murray State College will School where they visit,d several
held here Tuesday evening, No~ .;,l the other claBSes.
vember 8, L. J. Hartin, debate
The Hallowe'en testivit:;es were
coach, announced last week.
concluded with a party In the !lrst
A joint Oxford-Cambridge team grade elassroom, which was gally
will meet here with Murray's team decorated for Hallowe'en.
November 29, making It the eighth
Miss Bertie Manor ia the critic
international debate ever to be fe 11cher for thill group or children
at Murray.
land wa.s In charge of the party. '
Out ot the five questions sub·
by the Englishmen. the !olr

M id night

Dram a Attraeta
Theatre~Goers a t Mur·
ray College

PLAY IS DIRECTED
BY MISS THORNTON
By B7b Smyth e
Amid screams, weird lights, starIng eyes, Ulloned fingers, and. Incandescent irregularity, the scenes
were laid .tOr "T!aer Hourse", the
!irst Sock and Buskin production
of the year. Miss Relen Thornton WIUI the dlrCctor in charge.
Through an Invitational gratis arrangement the college auditorium
wa~ f!Iled at 11:45 Halloween night
and ready for the curtain.

'

Women screamed and strong men
swooned as the play unfolded in all
Its dramatic force of superstition
and "BOO" effect.

'

Uslng a stealthy sUnk with the
help of a cane, Radford Glass did
the traditional villain proud as he
hid behind a family tie and sought
the forbidden jewels, that
had
been le1*ur heroine, Peggy Cox,
{who displayed the opportune fcmi~
nine faint in all its virtues). He
managed to capture nearly the
whole company, with the help o1
Vh·gn Gipson. who portrayed pub·
Ue villain No. 2. by dragging them
through all sorts of hidden open·
ings with the help of· a pair of
long hairy and taloned arms.
Yam! Riva, a Hindu m)"6tic, play·
cd by Morris Adair, had the proper
hypnotic st<lre and stance to ~;Care
June Dixon. the Intoxicated In·
valid aunt, who lost her teeth on
occasion, but found that teeth 'were
• lt6~~G~.l t9 1iap:-ure Wine >lf lobe
gods. Our "Man of the hour", who
dldo't call In lhe marines incidentally, was Palmer Corn. He
got quite a dragging orcund but
managed to wive the knot . tied
by the official ''Hiss" and rescued
!air Peggy.
The bedraggled and hysterical
"Mystery Woman" was depict.od by
Nonna Billington, while Joe Fitch
suppl!ed enough falling i n to
awkward positions to be funny as
the eccentric collector of bugs.
Martha Beaman handled her
housekeeper
aBSignment
we l I
enouih to give the nudience some
suspicion as to her guilt,_ and
Mary N~ Farmer trok off a mQd
ern flapper (no less) who, ,left
town before the "party got..,rough".
Able direction was shown 11nd
congrntulatlons are due Helen
Thornton with an eye to the future
of drama for ''38".

!

"·Ernest Jones was selected oUiclal
delegate to 1·epresent the club at
the annual convention of the Youth
Section of the American Country
Life Association which will be held
at Lexington, Ky., November 1-~.

T hanksgiving Recess

•

Thanksgiving vacation will be·
gin November 24 and end on the
following Monday when school
work Is resumed.
According to the presJdent's office this is tpe third year in which
the FDEA has not met during the
Thanksgiving period.
Thanksgiving this year comes
just one week after the climax
!ootblill game with Westertl..
Plans are being made to accom~
modate the students who will remain here during the vacation
period.
Many students have already
made plans to attend various football games, dances, hunting trips,
and social event.a, not to mention a
tabfe-tuU of turkey.

University

of Kentucky October

The lie left Murray with five
victories, a loss, and a tie. South·
, western has the ldenuca.l retQrd.
The Lynx have defeated Union,
IL---------~
Sewanee,
Loyola,
Birmingham·
Southern, and Chattanooga, while
~;:~~~:was
chosen: Resolved that
~
culture Is decadent.
Centenary cooled them 6-0. Mur·
ray had beaten Union, Binning·
Above are pictured three o! the drum maJors for the 02-piece band
Christopher Paget Mayhew of
ham~Southern,
Morehead, Middle
at Murray State College. Lett to right: Miss Margaret Marshall, Kut- Oxlord and Phll!p R. Noakes ot
Cambridge compose the visiting
Tennesse-e, and Wisconsin Stale,
tawa, Ky.; . Ja.mes Davis, Hopkinsville, Ky.; and Miss Nancy
Mayhew, a zpember ot the
while Uard;n.Shnmons took the
Greenwood, Miss. Murray's band claims the distinction of "Best
British Labour party and a son of Dr. Richmond Add r esses
Racers 20-14.
In Meeting Her e
in the SIAA," featuring skilled singers as well a.s Instrumentalists. Sir Basil and Lady Mayhew, will
Murray scored !irst, going over
He disi"!U9sed the personal conNovember 3
Under the direction of Pro!. W. H. Fox, the band plays its own
take the affirmative side Of the
early in the second period, !1.!1 Bill
tacts of the president with the stu~
rangements of modern "swing" music as well as the standard
having p MurraY speaker
McRaven shot over tackle for the
Miss Geraldine Hamm1.1ck, Slur- dent body_as "one ot the most 1m~
band music,
• ., >j ,w I•T as a colleague.
remaining 4 yards. The ball was
.
portant and delightful.
Guy Ashmore, Paducah, and Marshall Wyatt, Benton, are also baton
The negative side will be upheld g1s, was elected president ot the live responsibilities of
advanced chiefiy t\uough the work
ot Murray's great line, who opened
twirlers for the Murray band. Their pictures are not Included in the by a conservative politically, Phil· Union County Club which was or- president." Not the least irn,~,;1;;;;
up boles tor Mitchell and Mc:Raven
above photo.
ip R. Noakes, son of Mr. and Mrs.. gani.zl"!d at a conference called 'administrative responsibll!ty of a
to go thrc;ugh. Nifty blocking by
Charles Noakes. A Murray debater September 29, by Prof. Frei/ Shultz. college president. ~ declared,
Yarbrough and Finley in the Mur~
will also be tbe colleague of Mr.
Dr. Richmond hon<>red the Union to encourage and persuade
ray backfield paved the way. Pete
Noakes.
County Club members November member.of the organl:w.tion
Gudauskas missed his second extra
A seven-m·inute speech must be
3, VJith an address in which he carry his part of the load. ·
point In 32 attempts.
made by each contestant in the
noted the splendid development
Among the school executives
tryout. Either constructive or re- made since it h8ll been organized. teachers atlending the
Lynx 8c0l'e In Third
Southwestern scOred early in the
buttal procedure may be used by
Tommie Stevenson, also a junior were Aix faculty members
The United States must join the
" Jug" Mitchell, Full
third period, alter Gaylon Smith
l the speokct to prove ali OJ.' any from
Sturgis, was ele~ted vice- Murray College, they were:
League of Nations before America
had power-driven 47 of the 82
part
of
the
Question,
Coach
Hortln
.
t
d
Vi
.
Jane
Haselden
Mrs
Cleo
or any nation can hope for world
yards made on thP. drive. Smith
announced
pres! 0 en , an
rglnla SliilPSOn,
,
.
_
._
·
~·~ufJIS.
secretary~treaaurer.
H~ter,
Miss
Rose
Mary
~oa"u.
i
peace, acco{dil;llf to Dr, .Franchi' S.
dr~·e tht.' ball 0\·~r from the- 12·
... YiO u<IYI! i.ot't~O llJlPOluteti U
Prof
L. C Fowler Prof
Onderdonk, architect, "lecturer, aild"
yard line. French's "kick failed to
mem6ers Qf the t~am by virtue of
T.hree years ago when the !mit G ·
· D G B'
·
student of international affairs.
get into scoring teni.toJ'Y, and the
her
f thl
t d
mg1es, an 0 r. . . Pennebaker
fact that they have been on ~~"v t~ere s groupo] en. ~re
The aSilO<:iatlon adopted a reso~
In his moving picture and lecture Mlsa Vl r rJ nla. Coleman Ia Vice~ tBe
score was knotted.
the team for two consecutive years
-...
were o Y •-uree
.
,
other students !rom Union Coun- lution deplor1ng 'the use by com·
President, MIM Alklns Elected
program, ''Ftotn World War to
The rest of the game round both
They are Jrunes Overby, Alma, Ky., ly at Mur.ray State The present mercia! interests" ot insututlons
Secretary-Treasurer
World Community," presented In
Kellow Says Artl~t Will Aid Shield teams driving hard, but neither
and
R~bert
~~~e:r,
Halel.
Ky.
group
consists
of
26
members,
as
and
the1r
representatives
tor
the
the auditorium of Murray Sl4te
Jtne Iet up enough to allow the opin Featurln r 1\lurray
Spee1al mv1tahons to attend this tollows: Geraldine Hammack, Dot furtheranee of purposes that have
Dewey J::mes, Benton, Ky., was
College Thunday evening. October
posing lineup to IIC()re. The game
Co-Eds
').7, Dr. Ond~rdonk traced interna· elected Prl'sident ot the Classical inter~tiolllll debate will be sent Cason, Clarence Houts. Kathryn no direct :relation to educational
ended with Murray in possession
Club
of
Murray
State
College
OC·
to
h1gh
school
debate
teams
and
Christian,
w.
c.
McClanahan,
Harobjectives
tional conflicts and hostilities from
"We have se9~ed George Petty, at the ball on. Southwestern's 31~
The association also went on
the World War up to the Czecho· Iober 27 in its first meeting of the their coaches The average attend· ol.d Pr1de. Jack Bullis, Damon Canoted
American artist, to select the yard line.
ance at the past international de"! ton, Robert ChrisUan, Mara:aret record tavorlng a sound teacher
Southwestern hooked up 14 first
slayaklan situation, in an eUort to semester.
I Cooper, John Ringe-, Tommie Stev- retirement I a w for Kentucky six C8JllllW beauties for the 1939 dovms to Murray's ten. and compoint out the shortcomings of u1e
Other. ?fficers elected were: bates has been over 1000.
Shleld,''
stated
Edd
Kellow,
editor-- -. enson, Frances Hinton, Martha "which wlll provide adequaUl re·
tJiilted States In re!wing to be Ml.ss '!u·gm_la Coleman, Padu:ah;
pleted tour passes !or a. total. of 09
WJlliam "Winky'' Nichols of Morehead,
George Whitecotton, tlrement allowances tor aU mem· In-chief of the college yearbook, yards. Murray complet"d olie for
a part or a league which was J and M1ss L1lly Atkins,. Greenv1~,
in an Interview with the College
21 yards.
founded by one of the United 5ccrelary-treasurer. M1ss Beatnce Crofton. Ky., gradu:1te ot Murray Mary Virginia Henry. Martha Lew- bera or the teachinc profession"
News. Petty will be&ln his selection
Southwestern gained two first
staieS• own•50ns, WoOdrow Wtlson. Frye, illl!tructor in the English and ln August '38. has b~n elected to I~ Pride, V. K. Kennedy, Dorothy and recommended that adeQ ate
downs at the opening of the game
Dr. Onderwonk asSerted that the foreign language department, Is teach In Gideoo, Mo. Nichols visit· Shult~. Joseph Callendar, Jane funds be provided by th St ~ t'i0 about November 15.
sponsor of the club.
ed on the campus October 21 en· Shult~. VIrginia Simpson, Eddie flllllnce th
retir
te
a
All otner plana regarding the on two Murray oil'~sldcs; how~gue of Nations was not the
The members voted to meet on route to Gideon to take up his Houts,
Keith Hinton, Sarah!
e
emen program. set~up have been completed. There ever the breaka gave the Thora1 ure that m o s \ Americans the second Tuesday of each month. work there.
· Mitchell and Nancy Orner.
(Continued on Page Six)
will 00., 133 pagee in the '39 edl· oughbreJis the ball later o"n the
thought it l:o be, and he gave sevlion of the book, exclusive of the Southwestern 37-yard line, Gayeral examples to prove his polnL
advertising section. A feature in ion Smittl, signaling for a "fair
He sald, hoever, that the League
the ads thl.! year will be candid catch of McRavcn's kick, tumbled
was staggering because of "lack,
It,. with Love recovering for Mur~
snapshots..
of support trom nations whoae polray.
~
The
football
section
wlll
have
icles were those ot the United
Murray's
Iateral~passing
attack
large action photocraphs taken
States.
from' the games, instead of the old functioned well. as they were .a:lven
plenty of time by Murray's bard·
Dr. Onderdonk, who has spent
pose1. Tl'ack and tennis will be charging liJ;J.e,
Defensively, tha
20 years abroad, called the period
featured for the first time in the Thoroughbreds were never better.
history ot the book.
Onfy In the third period, did
Kellow said, "The~e will be all Southwestern gain any momentum,
tlliru
thi• . .,,.,.,
new pictures and we guarantee to through the line. De!ensive back·
After showing the tilms. nr.
• .,
0
leS
• •
• IC mon
Onderdonk summarized the recent Miss Evelyn Slater, who has had
The Household ArUI Club met in have the best atill !Jfe. snapshot, field spotlight wU! have to go to
Charles Yarbrough,
c~echostovaklan situation trom a a leave ot absence because of
0
X ecU 1Ve
roup S
CtlOD
room 200 of the liberal arts build~ and Individual pictures ever put Co~Captaln
stage de<:orated by !lags t'rom na- lllness, is reported to be steadily
"'
ing at 9:30 Tuesday morning. No~ In the Shield. All pictures of the who blocked well on offense.
buildings and campus will be Iron1
In the line, Neese. Applegate, At.
tiona all over the world. He called jmprovlng at her home in CavingThe American Councll on Education, in an executive meeting tn vember 1.
new and diUerent angles."
well and Love, together with "60
Cze<:hoslovak.la a second Austria- ton, Ky.
Washington, D. C .. October 20, voted membership to Murray State
The date of the business meeting
The snapshot section will be com~ Minute" Lyle Puto.am stood out.
Hungary, and claimed that the
Miss SlatEr is expected to resume College
was changed !rom the first Tues~
posed
or pictures-candid and oth· In the backfield. nlfty running by
Sudeten Germans in Czechoslavak~ her dutiea as clothing instructor
·Thi f t
d kn
i
tt
ed h
t be
day to the ffrst Thursday, and the
5 ac was rna e
ia were not Germans at all. In a o! the home economics department I
~wn n a 1e er rece1v
ere 0 c 0 r 27 1social m~Ung was changed from erwise---that are handed in by the McRaven and Mitchell and soma
senae of nationalism. ~ince most of Murray State College at the r by Dr. James H. Rlchmond. president of Murray State College, !rom C. S. the third Tuesday to the third students themselves. This feature fine blocking by Wray, Yarbrough,
will add variety along with the and Finley.
or the population of this section beginning of next quarter,
Marsh, vicc-J?resident of the American Council on Education.
Thursday of each month.
Smith and Captain Orlle Nettles
have bee.n born alter it became'a
During the absence of Min
President Richmond expressed his deep appreciation for the
The subject of club pins was plans , to have the faculty In in~
stood out for Southwestern.
part of Czechoslovakia.
Slater, this position has been filled honor bestowed on Murray by extending membership to it in this highly also diScwsed., but action was de· formal poses.
Starting lineups:
There has been no decision an
Among the flags on the stage, by Mrs. E. B. Howton.
recognized assoc:intlon.
layed until the next m~ting.
S'western(8)
Murra.y (8)
Pos.
the
dedication
and
the
staff
has
was a large banner of sky blue on
·
Murray, 11 standard accredited 4·year liberal arts ond teachers
Canzoneri
LE
not de<:lded. on the type of backs Delbert
Gardner
LT
wh''" w.. "'''·'"' o m•p of ,h,
.,00 • mombe, ., th• ~"""""n"
or the design for the !rontpiece. Gudauskas
wodd, surrounded by 55 sta:s. Dr.
•
Americ¢ Association of Teachers Colleges
Cavender
LG
A complete revision has been made Neese
Onderdonk said this flag was a
Southern ABSociatlon of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Morris
C
o! the Training School section. All Putnam
Morgan
Downey
RG
suggestion for a flag that the
Kentucky Association or Colleges and
Schools
of the old plct.ures have been de·
League ot Natioru; · might adopt if
National Association of Schools or Mu!Jic
Ellis
Morris
RT
strayed and the set-up will be
every independent country of the
Net ties
Bland
RE
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
Coa<lh Carllale Cutchin Says Squa.d entirely new.
world, of which there are 55, Would Pai Wear Ill Named President;
Orenstein
Finley
QB
Degrees conferred by the college include; .B.A. wllh or without
Will Su.!Ter From Lack
Dratren Is Elected VIce·
:French
join the League in an eUort to
McRaven
LH•
certification;
B.S.
with
or
without
certification;
B.S.
In
Home
Economic~
or Experience
President
Smith
Yarbrough
RH
promote world Pface.
with certification; B. Mus. Education: and B. Mw.
Winfrey
Mitchell
FB
The lecture presented by Dr.
Establish<:!d in l1U8, the All')er!~.-------~-----Carlisle Cutchin, basketball coach
Dr. Floy Robbins, head of the
TouchdQwns: Murray; McRaven;
Onderdori:k was sponsored b'y the
Southwestern, Smith.
Murray chapter of the American geography department, delightful· can Councll on Education has as University ot Kentucky, University and athletic director ot Murray
Five Murray students ot the
its president, George F. ZOOk, of Louisville, and Western State State College, Murray, Ky., be~
Substitutes, Murray: Horlander,
Association ot University Women. ly entertained the Geography
Iieves the varsity basketball squad agriculture deparbnent. Alanson Applegate, Irunan, Atwell, Bran·
Club members in a social and bus!~ former U. S. Commissioner of Edu· Teachers.
Among the members are: Har- ot Murray will suffer from lack Vivrette, Clinton, Ky.; Ervnn Rou- deis. Lee, DOwney, Donoho, Love,
ness meeting at her home Thurs· cation. Its chairman Is Edward
day evening, November 3, 1938. C. Elliott., president of Purdue. vard, Michigan, Pittsburgh, Vir· of seasoned material in the 1939 ten. Farmington, Ky.: Ernest Jones, Wray; Southwestern: Huber, Wll~
Sedalia, Ky.: Lynwood Morris. son, Williams Lockridge, Little,
An election of of'J'icers was held The ex-officio chainnan Is John ginla, Yale, Vanderbilt, and other schedule.
With only four members of last Lynnville, Ky.; Earl Bolin. Hick- Self, Drees, Cavender, Gardner,
and those being elected to offices W. Studebaker, U. s. Commissioner leading universities of the nation.
"The object ot the Council sho.ll, season's squad to work from, man, Ky.. accompanied Prot. A. Morgan, Dabbs, Porter, Dawson,
were; Pat Wear, prcs.J.dent; James of 1!:ducatlon.
The ~merican Council on Edu- be to advance American education Ja.mea Hurley and Captain Gene Carman, head of the agriculture Banker, Partin, Ellis, Morris.
Les C&marades, French club, Luther
Draffen,
vlee-presJdent;
cation "Is a ceuru::il of national ed· In any or all of its phases through Bland, All-SIAA guard in 1938. department, Tuesday, November 1,
held its regular meet1r.g Wednes- Charlotte JGrdan, secretary,
Officials: Referee, Kain, (QaJ;
day, :November 2, At 9:30 in the
Ret'reshmcnts were served to the ucatlona~ associations: organlza· comprehensive voluntary cooper~ seniors; Walter Murray and Ralph to Lexington, KY~ to attend the umpire. Lloyd fTeenn.); headline5auditorium. Miss Geraldine Ham~! toUowing club members: Pat Wear, tiorul have related interests: ap- alive adion on tl)e pa11: ot educa- Love, juniors, Coach Cutchin is Youth Section cf the American man, Taylor, (G'town); field jUdge,
mack . discussed the club of last James Luther Draffen. Charlotte proved universities, colleges, tech· tiolllll nssociatlons, organizations, cc·nsidering new candidates for the Country Lite Association ol which Worrall (Vandy).
Murray is a member.
year and Jta functions.
Jordan, Dale Delbert,
Horace nologieal S!!hools, and private see- and lnslitutlons and in the fuJ. vacated positforu;_ New
In addltion to the meeting, they
Mlu Jane Haselden, dean of Mackey, Cody Caldwell, Harriet ondaey achools; state departments flllment of that parpose to initiate, include: Robert Brown,
Mi&!l Doro-thy Klapp', sophamore
Wells Hall, dlscuS5ed the various Fanner, Lon Wright. James Lass!· of educolion; and city school ~YS· promote, and carry out such sys- Pennebaker and Jame8 Mitchell of attended some of the stock farms
tematlc studies, cooperative ex~ the junior class, Carlisle WaUis, ot the Blue GraS!! and interesting from ClintOn, underwent an opeFrench maga.tines and urged that ter, Herman Morris. )'..ucien Corn· terns".
betweeu Murray and IRx· ration for app!!ndicitis Oclober 24
Colleges and universities in Kel'l· periments, conferences, and other Nevis Copeland, Lon Wright, .Les~
each member read them.
well, Eula Lee Rogers, Erwin
They returned Saturday st the mtnois Central Hospital in
The next meeting will be held Brown, Tennie Rogers, Prot. W. M. tucky that have· memberships with simllar enterprises as may be re- Jle McKeel, Thomas Neathamer and
Paducah.
the council arc: Murray State, qulred for the public welfare". William McMurray, sophomores.
November 16.
Caudill, and Dr. Floy Robbinll..

I

_...,l;,___________j I

"'"""'l '''""·

28 and 29.

t

Speaking on, "The Place and
Function of Administration in Edu~
cation," Dr. Richmond said, ''No
mail is.. a good administrator who
cannot, with con1idence.
a certain measure of authority
his subordinates, and certainly no
one will ever be a success as
college president who is not
Group mitted to do ... this."

MISS HAMMACK IS
UNION PRESIDENT

I

Dr. Francis S. Onderdonk Lectures

On Problems of War and Peace

,;,;.;;;;;;I

CLASSICAL CLUB
SELECTS JONES

PETIY TO CHOOSE
CAMPUS BEAUTIES

I

i

I

MURRAY STATE IS VOTED MEMBERSHIP IN
THE AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

28 Ag M ember s
Meet October 19 ;
Election is H eld :~~7- ~:;,' ,~, ";~.:",;;:';',~nor.,H~;; Miss S!ater Repo,rted
•hown wm on
Steadily lmprovmg
Twenty-eight members of the
"Ag" Club met in regular session
Wednesday, October 19. The meet·
ing wu conducted by Prof. A. Car.
man. sponsor.
Since the election held at the
first of this semester was ruled
unconstitutional, the club elected
the following officers: Alanson
Vivrette, junior from Clinton,
president; H. E. Brandon. sophomore from Hnel vice.presldent;
James Browder, junior from Ful~
ton,
secretary-treasurer;
Ernest
Jones, junior from Sedalia, report-

Conference leaders battled to a 6-6 tie, before o'ver
Murrl y Preaident Addresses Dixie
4000
excited
fan~. on a wet wind-blown field, here FriAnnual Meeting of
day
afternoon,.November
4, in a superb defensive demC olleges
onstration on the part of both lines.
SIX FACULTY MEMBERS
The battle billed as a "natural" between Gaylon
ATTEND
I'Srnitlk, heralded Southwestern back, and Bill l\icRaven,
ALSO
SESSION star urrny tailback, became just that as the game seeDr. James H. Richmond, presi· sawed up and down the field.
McRaven gained 104 yards in 17 tries with the ball,
dent ot Murray State College,
spoke ai thl college section ot the while Smith pounded out 84 yards in 31 attempts. Smith
fourth annual meeting ot the Ken· averaged 41 yards and McRavcn 40, in punts. Smith comtucky Associtttfon o! Colleges and pleted three passes fo'r 39 yards in 11 attempts as .MeSei!ondary Schools and 15th annual Raven cotn.pleted a 21-yard heave to Love in 5 tries. Each
educatlq_nal conference, held at lhe man scored a touchdown for his respective'" team .

I
IDR ROBBINSIS

HOST TO CLUB

Marsh, Vice-President, Washington, ! Household Arts
D C N tif" Dr J H R" h
d I Changes D ates'
f E
t"
G
' A •

"""'· ,,

~ondary

CAGE CANDIDATES
ARE UNSEASONED
•

M urrayans Go
To Lexington

C amarades M eet
in A uditorium

Ii

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Thornton Deserves Credit for
IruCKS DOYLE·ARE
Progress in Murray Dramatics HOSTS AT PARTY

BEDLAM ON BROADWAY

The Collece News Is the cfficlal
uewspaper of the

Murray

State

College,

Murray,

Ken-

~acbers

,,.

«AdQ'. It is published bt-.-eekl,y
b"om September to August by the

Departmenl

Fre~hmen

ot Publicity and J our-

aausm ot the Colleie.

Attend F et e Given
b y S ponsors Thursday,
Nov ember 3

Member o1 the Kentucky InterCollegiate PreSII :ASIIocia.tJoo and tbe

First DistriCt Prelll Association 01

t..entucky.

....

ANNE SHIRLEY
EDWARD ELLIS
LEE B8WUM
WILLIAM R!N!f
HO

~·

The lights are too high above and.,
a l'etult, the students ·~Lrain their

MY SISTER

Haircut 25c.

Shave 1 5c

BASEMENT BARBER SHOP
UNDER WESTERN UNION

•

Barbera: McW a ter s, Lovett, and Smith

and

.•.

~

good part will come

~Y

"Pardoo me. Can you tell me
where r could find my sister?''
The boy who addressed this Inquiry to a college student was
young-possibly ot high school age
-and his sincerity made him unaware of the humor a "sophisticated'' collegian might have tound
such a question.
To him the girl for whom he was
looking was sister before she was
a ~n;onality whom other people
know by a definite no.me. Such is
the nature of the a!.fection of
people-and they are wilto risk po~ble ridicule In
order that they might give out~rd
to this genuine afiec-

Building I!
I

brotha- was alone, unac-

·~~~~~~~ with the college, and
on

Main

street. Ignoring

ot the situation, the

•<••d•mt Used leading questions and
that the sistar lives In the

Be W a rm And Stay Warm Inside Of A Bea utiful New
Home Like Th e One Above .•. INSID E and OUT
• _ . Beautiful

THE SOUTHHOLD - Plans
and specifications can be obtained from ,YOUr local lumber dealer through Nat.lonal
Plans Service, Inc., Chicago,
Ill

REMODEL • REPAIR • BUILD • PAINT • REROOF
Summer h Over So E:&amine Your H ome a nd Make It Comfor table

Murray LumberC~

Oltto:lod 01

Sorten flay

'

In the fall o! the year, when
they are !alllng and blowing
away, leaves carry a thtlught that
seldom occurs to most ot us, .A!ter
all, they are of no more use to the
trees, and When they tall they are
making room :tor something
that ls better. They make
way tor buds and new leaves,
which really compose the most
beautiful part ot a tree's makeup.
Our mistakes may e11slly be
compared to leaves in the fall.
They might seem drastiC at :lirst,
but when we thr9w them aw!IJ' we
realize a new lesson whlrih teaches
us not ta make those mistakes
again.
Mistakes, like falling leaves,
should not discourage us but
stand as motivating forces
us realize lhe folly and
somt!thing new, be'tter, and
useful in Ita place.

I'''"''d

Ill

Old Man Winter

An RKO irAOIO Rfotl
fAN.OW ~ :;,:,~".'" ,;~;;~DI ~rod.,.flOII

M ISTAKES ARE· LIKE
LEAVES

''""''''"' and works for the colHe th['n triE!d to answer the
LLGHTS ON !
::::,~inquiry. For this he was reby a courteously grateful,
Ou.r library, situated in the heart
"Thank you."
the campus, is one that ls favorSincere, '""'""'"''"'~NO<fr•whlle--l:~,; comparable with that or any
people, wh:en treated woml oollogo library in the entire South.
I~;:';~:' and consideration by
archltectae makes the build!·:
while visiting on the
In beauty. lbe scores of
will take away with
periodicals, and papers
regard tor the student
a weall.h of knowledge.
a whole. Some day
the !SUperb management
be influenced by one ·
libariaJtS, there iJI
this type to enroll in this
be- desired in our library
tion.
Is unguestionably the center
student life, particularly du.ring
winter mon.,ths. And yet, there
STEAL ING
ve;ry ess-ential improvement

·Get Set for . • .

Pltt•r •

LU!:!I.U BAll
ANN MILLER
FRANK ALBERTSON

needs

•t~d~;,_, in reading especially.
eyes in attemPting to read over
a period of time,

lA~ tO

A rrubject like thiJI one .is
trite, but there comes a time when
it must be tacod.
Socially, steal&.g Is outlawed
cause It is to tile detriment of
majority. It is made against
law because the strength of
ties was not strong: enough to
it even in primitive times.
Stealing is the acknowledgement
that the person taking something
that does not belong to him, is
COI\)able of making his own way.
n is a direct exposition of his mental capacity. In the cases
consideration It is no doubt a eom-1
bination of the in!luences of wanting things Gbove his or her means. I
and the inablllty to solve these
problems or a case of erlmfnal

SWANN'S
GROCERY
•
24-Phones- 25
•
FANCY GROCERIES

Southeast Corner Court $qoa.re
14

Mag idan'a

D a ughte r "

SATURDAY ONLY

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

•Guaranteed

DR. F. E. CRAWFORD
DENTIST

ANNOUNCES

SUNDAY and MONDAY,

His New Location

:'CAMPUS CONFESSIONS''

In the Ne w

-with-

BANK OF MURRAY BLDG.
2nd Floor

T ele pbone

•
192 ~J

remedy lies in the mind of
1
commlttln& the acts. Tl~r j ~h;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,-';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;.o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; J

HANK LUSETTI
World'• G reatest Basketball Player
--and- .

BETTY GRABLE-ELEANORE WHITNEY

'

4

Cowboys Corral Thorobreds
20-14 in Game at Paducah

.

M ur r ay 's R ally Ill
F inal Fails to
Conquer

Defeat U. S. Aviators
With ~~Buzz" Borries by 19-6

Education Staff

M iller 's U ndefea ted
E leven T rims
Pensacola

yards and a score. Again the rel!able Guduuskas kicked the extra
point.
For Hardin-Simmons. Goodnight.

Headstream, McKinnon, Turner,
and Treadway stood oul. In the
In spite of a last quader-rally Murray lineup it was McRaven,
that scored 14 points, Murray's who averaged 18.2 yBrda for the

By James Hurl ey

Thoroughbreds lost to Hnrdin-S'im- 11 times he carried the ball. Cob-

I

mons Unive-rsity, of Abilene, Tex., b!e Lee, Jasp(!r, Finley, Gudauskas.
20-14 in n brilliant game played in Love, AtweH, Horlander,
and
Paducllh, Saturday nJght, Octo- Neese. The first downs read HSU:
ber 22. before over 5000 tans.
13. Murray 9. Co-Captain Charles
The loss was Murray's first since Yarbrough, and ccoter Lyle
losing 21-0 at Abilene, Tex., last nam, ol the Thoroughbreds
ycnr t.o lhe same outfit.
Injured in the opening period.
The Cowpunchers trcm the west
Summary:
aave West Kentucky fans a real Murray
Pos.
tre-.tt in drlvin,g rootbaU, as the Deibert
LE
shattered Murray's hitherto im- Donoh~
LT
Green
pregnoble forward wall to pieces Downey
LG
Cunningham
in the Jirst 'hnlf. It was a dif!erent .Putnam
C
Turner
1alc howev~>r In the last halt, as AJ?plegate
RG
Ralborn
Murray seemingly braced and out- Gudauskos
RT
Treadway
played the Texans in the final Love
RE
Davis
QB
McKinnon
chukkers.
Finley
Moon Muntns, brilliant soph McRaven
LH
Goodnight
fullback, led lhe Cowboy charge Yarbrough
RH
Headstream
downfield. after a Murray kick had Mitchell
lo~B
Mull!ns
given the Cowboys possession of
Touchdowns: McRaven 2; Mul-~
the ball.
Mullins seared seven !ins, McKinnon, Goodnight. Extra
plays after the Cowboys had pes- points• Gudauskas 2; Henrichs; -:~============1
session of the ball. Eeadstream's Headstream (pass).
II"
The Murray State physical edu·
attempted placement was blocked.
Co.. Captain
cation department is directed by
A ''hidden ball" trick with MeRnven carrying the ball tram deep
the instructora pictured here. They
punt formation, caught the Coware left to rlghl:
hands unawares, nnd McRaven was
J ohn 1\-JIIler, freshman coach. who
caught by the jersey and thrown
received his B S. degree at Murout of bounds on the slx-ylll'd line
SJ.A .A~~·-~'tan<dinl~S !
ray State College and did graduaftcr a 57-yard jaunt. Four plays
ate work at University. of Wiscon·
failed to carry the ball over and
Murray Is ranked first among
\
sin and P~body College.
the Texans took the ball.
the SIAA and KIAC elevens In
J !Wies w. l\oloore, var&.ity llnc
In the second period, Kirk Me- spite of the records of West Tencoach who received his B. s. deKinnon, Hardin-Simmons quaMer, nessee with seven wins and no
grce at Connecticut State College
ran through Murray's weak-side losses and of Eastern Kentucky
arid is a gradu.ate student of lndi~
for a touchdown, after a sustained with tour wins. one Ue and no
ana University.
I
drive of 57 hards had placed the points scored by lhelr opponents
Roy Stewart, head of department
bal! on the 9-yard line. Jack Hen- because: Murray is defending
rich!, regular HSU full who was champion and !Ill yet undefeated 1n
of Health Education and varsity
held out most of the game, booted the conference; and, Murray has a
the extra· point.
higher rating than either of these
Hardin-Simmons scored again teams according 'to the standard
early in the third pel'lod, after Litkenhous ratlngs.
the kick-oft' had bounded away
Lltkenhous at the latest ratings
"' :from one of Murray's linemen. gives Murray 75.6, West Tennessee
Owen Goodni&ht. sopb sensation 70.2. and Eastern 59.0.
of the Southwesterners. scored on 1 The following are the KIAC
a 11-yarP, run. rater a well-screen- 1 ratings:
(not including Friday
ed passing attack had placed the games):
ball deep in Murray territory.
W L T P is. Op.
Co-Captain Cbarl t$ Yarbrongb,
Gcodnlght passed to Headstream Eastern
4 0 1
92
0
Murray, senior halfback at Mur·
5 1 0 165 44 ray State College, is one ot the
for the extra point.
Murray
3 1 1 155 14 sparkplugs o( the Thoroughbred
In the fourth period, Murray re- Morehead
4 2 2 117 69 team this year. A tr!ple-thr.eat
gained some or Its running form, Cen1-re
J as
Cabbie Lee, John Jasper, and Union
4 2 0 n
25 man, Yarbrough is running from
Bill McRaven combined to carry Western
3 2 0 59 25 the wingback this year, In order
the ball to the ll~yard line, from Georgetown
2 3 0 37 52 to give the Stewartmen more
where McRaven scored standing Louisville
1 4 0 21 52 drive on of!ense. Defensively,
up on an end run, after Hugh Fin- Tr~nsylvanla
1 • 0 19 136 hns few peers in the nation.
;.,..-~!~oy;.,.:haa latcraled the ball to him.
Whether Is Is on a paSI'l, or a run<>
•
ning p lay, Yar brough urually has
t·d an ex tra pdnt in his two years I
a hand i.n slopping the man if he
11! varsity football, converted.
gets beyond the line of scrim..., On the last play of the game,
mage.
McRaven cut through tackle, reversed his field, and outl'an the
Prospects !or a winning track
'Hardin-Simmons: secondary for 72 team tor next spring are very
bright, as a \nrge group ot veterans of last senson, plus some very
valunble sophomore additions, are
on hand for Murray's second track

I
I

Litkenhous Rates
M urray at T op of

WILKINSON'S
Sanitary
Shop
Barber

MURRAY'S 92-PIECE BAND IS
ORGANIZED BY PROF. W. H. FOX

FOUR CHAIRS
EAST
MAIN STREET

For The Moat Economical Laundry Service in Town, Send Your Laundry to
The Place Where it pays.

1

Outlook for Track
is Encouraging

Washer Leaves

A Large Selection of

GLASS AND METAL
FRAMES

1. W'hat Is t be irreducible, per manent, mln-

lnuun monthly Income my family can Uve
on, , without me?
VVanted $-----~--------~--------·------

$------------·------·

2. What 11 the . Irreducible, perma.nf'Jlt, min-

imum monthly Income I W1U1t tor myself
w h en J reti re a t Age 60 or 65?
Wanted
Alrrady

$--·-·------------··----···---Supplied $------·-·----------

Baby Boa Constrictor ents mouse
in seven minutes!
After watching the mouse make
several trlps about the pen, the
snake wrapped his taU around the
body of the m~use and squeezed
It to death. Although the mouse
was larger lhan the snake's mouth,
the snake wos able to devour n
by throwing his jaws out of place.
Tha boo constrictor, which was
found in a stalk of bananas in the
kitchen at Wells Hall several
w.eeks ag.'l, Is causing much excitement and Interest in ihe biology department, where it ia being
kept.

•

--------------·····-~ r:::J

Miss Evelyn Maxwell, senior jn
Murray State. 5peot the past weeii:.encl in Madisonville with her
brother. Warner Mu;we\1.

0

4.. Will my present Investment plan complete
Usell Jt 1 am totally and permanently dis-

a bled'

--------------------~- 'D

No ----------------------

D

CHARLES RYAN, Dist. Mgr.

•

\

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Organized, l 845
Bank of Murray Bld g.

EXPERT

Murray, Ky.

• • •

Good News!

SEE THE NEW 1939

FORD V-8
NOW ON DISPLAY
And Watch fo r the Brand New 1939

MERCURY V-8
It Will Be On Diaplay Soon ·

BETWEEN THE FORD V-8 AND THE LINCOLN ZEPHYR
You Will Love It

Shoe Repairing

•

What is it that you or your wife dr your chHdren wi ll need fo r the fut ure? Do
you really want to get it? Can you get excited abo ut getting it? Would you
be greatlY embarrassed and disgusted with you rself if yo u did n't get it and
greatly pleased and happy if you did get it? If so, t here is a defin ite so lution
___ after checking the above q~estion!!, tear o'ut this ad and mail it togeth er
with your name and addresS to--

FACULTY Melilhers

The Low Medium Priced Bracket
M agruder Reported
To Be Improving
F r om Injuries

AND ANOTHER THING

•

Colle ge Repreaentatives

Baby Boa E ats
Mouse at Murr ay

No ----------------------

lres

303

Boys Dorm-Le wis A pp le gate, Gene Bla nd

3. Am 1 now building: a ~~~~.usractory r;ua ra nlee
e mer rency buslneas o.r unemployment fund ?
lres

TELEPHONE -

G irls Dorm- Mary Eliza beth Cre ss

The Thoroughbred harriers will
take on Southern Illinois, Western;
and participate In the state meet.
A tew more meets are "on tap"
to complete the schedule.
Veteran!i Bill McRaven, Tom
Atwell, Sammy Goodman, Lewis
Applegate, Lacey Downey, Joe
Spalding, Pete Gudauskas, Bermnn Morris are all back together
with soph Frances LaBonte and

Do Your Own Figuring • •

'

303 -

~uad.

Is This Your Problem?

Alread y Supplied

MURRAY LAUNDRY
lett

P ep C lub P lans for
Game With Western

PICTURE FRAMES
Made to Order

l• The

That

Ross Magruder, ol Kevil, Ky.,
former student and star athlete
ot Murray State CoUege, was serBoth
Iously injured about three weeks
ago while with the U. S. army in
ME N'S a n d WOMEN•S
the :Panama Canal zone. Maga·uder
SHOES
was enroute to his air corp base
when )le fell from a ladde-r on
boal'd ship.
Not hing But t he Best
Reported at first to have small
fhance to Uve, he ili now in much
Materials to Make Your
better condition arid has an exShoes Look New
cellent chance of recovery. His
injuries are not so serious as first
reported. X-ray• photo~;rnphs revealed a cracked vertebra in the
ON DEPOT STREET
uppe_r part of the neck
Magruder attended Murray- State
College in the fall and spring of
1937-38. An all-SIAA forward on
the batketball team, Magruder left
Murray in August, 1938, and joined
the army signing up with the
avtnttcn depar tment.
~-------------'

I

DUTCH'S

I

Shoe Shop

NEW HYDRAULIC BRAKES
•

You'll Find the New 1939 Ford Line the Ultimate
in BEAUTY · - ECONOMY • SAFETY
and Performance

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
211 E. Main St.

Watch the F orda Go By

Phone 170

•

MURRAY DEFEATS I Sideline
··~' ·-·-~~:"-~~7. M~~ UNION BY 30-0 IN
HOMl'
COMING JILT " '
!fl&
Statistics

HOWARD SLATED
FOR NOVEMBER 11

BY

Fi"t
Total yardage ___ _____ 231
239
Running ployo ____ ___ 172
218
Baiidogs . Jlave Poor Season But Passes completed - ---- 4
1
May Spring Surprise tor
Y ar d age passes - - ---- 59
21
Thorou~rbbreds
Passes incompleted __ 9
3
Passes intercepted ___ 3
1
N ovember 11 may be distinguish- Punting average ------ 41
40
ed. ,by many . as a day dedicated Number punts - - -~---- 8
8
t o peace, b ut the Thoroughbreds Yards punts returned _ 0
18
ar' ~xpecting no peace when Capt. 1Yds. kickoffs returned 40
38
George Daughtery leads his How- Yds. lost running plays '12
28
ard eleven agaln.s\ Murray on that Penalties - ------ - -- --- 5
15
daY.
Fumbles ----------- - -- 2
Howard h as had an unusually
Individ ua l Yardage
bad seaso1;1 ' this -year, their sole
No.
victory to date being a 21-0 win
Tries Gained Lollt Avr.
ovex Spring Hlll. They cannot be
Mun:ay'1
104
18
taken lightly, for they are anxious M~Raven ---- 17
70
to repeat their 12-0 taming of the ~ltchell ----- 17
~
3
'Bfecls administered in '35, and they FLemley ------ 2
2
3
6
0
hope to catch Murrv letting up
;ou-tt;~~;;~after a bard rame with South34
0
3
Wintrey • ______
-- -·· 12
w ..~
.,,em an d Ioo kl ng forward to Smith
31
3
84
80
Wqtern ra;:her t han to them,
Ornstein · --- 6
2
13
5
Many Birmin1ham fans believe
that Howard II stron1er tban
Blrminibam.s outbern and look to
them to aven1e the merclleSII Hck lng ·al ven thi11 team earlier In the
season.
Daughtery, fullback and triplethreat man, will set a chance to
pr6ve his metUe. It is quite pos- 1\lu rray Statf: Collet:e Thorou gh slble that this game could prove
breds Altir ed In Blue and
to be a ca9C ol an eager alert team
Gold R egalla.
slipping up on a much better but
unready team.
Murray's defending SIAA champs
will appear in new regalia next
week. All ~• members of the
squad wlll be dressed in new tailormade rayon uniforms.
The uniforms, which were ordered October 27, are sunflower
gold w)th royal blue b:immlugs:
The pants are made of worsted
knit rayon lacings to add sheen
An unusual pep session was pre- and lustre. They have alternating
sented at the regular chapel hour blue and gold insert stripes at the
Friday morning, November 4.
side.
Dressed appropriately for the. ocThe jerseys ere the same color
cas'ion. BIJb 'Hazel" Miller, while as the pants, with the same satini1l a trance, gazed Into his mystic llke !inlsh as the pants, and have
crystal and gave predictions of a blue shoulder insert, with two
the Mu~ray-Southwestern tnt
blue band-stripes on the a'hns.
The band played a number, Six-Inch numerals on the front,
"Bugle IZall Rl:lg" arranged by Mor- and eight-inc!! ones on the back
ris Carter, senior music student.
complete the jerseys.
Cheerleaders Jones and Petillo
JeQ their "educated CO'f'" onto the I
l!!tage. This marvel of the day
'· tillwoq:~d any que.stlons concernMl'''' Kothloon
..
., , 11,_
.....
o1
1..
~~~he B~:~;r~~g~:~ ~~~ce:~ Birmingham, Ky., and Bettye
illi the game were ma1:le by Edd Clopton. Rector, Ark., spent the
n di
th C 0 1 1wl'ck-end Q-! October 21. as gu<.>sts
01
K 11
• ow, spo s e tor
e
-~ o: Miss Luneu · Culp of Gilbertsl~~e News, Prot A. F. Yancey, Ill
Tb
II d d th M
and Dr. J.. .H. RJch.mond. .
vH--'d·,·,-s,·m''m'on•'"ro' otb-'1' gom"',"Y,-1
•
w
11
d 1 f
.. ,
""
• ~e
1 1ams, VICe:pr~l en
o Pod·' --' ond v '-'l- " tho Gilberts~ Student Organnation.
an- ill"~
't
= =
no1.mced that thei'e would bl! a v e
m 51 e.
Miss Janette Watts or Fulton,
d~clng school, and definite plans
will be made next week. }Crystal secretary of the Household Arts
Smith. dancing teacher from Pa- Club and a member of the Shield
dUeah-, gave- a eampll.menl.ary les- ~taft'. Je!t Mllrray Thursday. Oc_toson on FTiday night to the stu- her 21 • to a.ttend the homl.'COmmg
d'ents wh~;~ wish to learn to dan·ce. at the Umverslty of Kentucky
where she was a former student.
Hall Byassee, Earl Bolin, Bill
Lyon. Ramer B. Jewell, and MOl'ris Jones spent the week-end of
OCtober 28, at their home In Clintan, Ky.
Mrs. H . A. K ettler, c.f Hickman,
Methodist College Student Or49.'nizatlon will sponsor a bouquet a Iormer student of Murray, visitat the First Methodist Church, ed her daughte~s. Misses Virgi.nia
November 17. Seventy-five are ex- and Barbara, who are now stuWcted to attend the banquet. dents here Sunday, October 23.
Blliy Royal, f.reshman, visited
wh!ch is being sponsored by the
tti!..Jon unQer the dlrection of Joe wlth his family at Paducah, Ky.,
Cai'lEmder, Allan Cash, Ira Taylor over the week- end. Royal. while
and committees from the scveral in Paducah, at tended the high
schOOl football game between
churches in the union.
' Tilghman high school ot
and McKinley high school rN.
Lou is.
Miss Anna Mae

PAS"'ES

EDD

Slush
KELLOW

"J

'TOPPERS TO VISIT FROSH HAVE
Star End
.IFROSH TO CUMBPURCHASE NOV. 19 CAGE STARSt,__=------' HILL AT WESTERN

.. V
h
Murray Aces Ovef Six: Fed Tall;
ug
unoy, w o
Western .and O ~b era
paces the state scol'ers, has scored. Western Has Two Losse. In Gr id
Mlllennfil G!J To ao"'·llac Qreen
every point thjls 1ar in lhe !irst
Are Scheduled
Competition This
for Grid Club 'l'hfl;
two games Morehead played . . .
AltThoroughbreds Win Third OfllY Vandy bas been able to score
The Murray freshman net
SIAA Victory at
two touchdowns on Western (P. S
The clasSic of W~tern Kentucky should contain a winning combiA!teJ: a successful invasion of
Jackaon
to Pay: I wu there, and 1 still football, the annual club of the naUon when it gets unde r way
Uncle Sam's Naval Air Station
say that "Mllnay could have beat· Thorougl;lbreds of Murray State next season, since it Is
at Pensacola, Fla., the MlllTay
STEWART GETS PLAQUE en either team two touchdown& College and the Hilltoppers of w:ith tnany outstanding stars
freshmen climb the bill at Bow·
ling Gteen thil afternoon t o take
FOR HIS ACHIEVEMENT thut particular game!'') . . Mc- Western Slate College, will bring various sections of the country.
on the future varsity Hllltoppers.
Michaels, star of the Birmingham- together on November 19, at MurMany of the boys are well
Coach John Miller bas his team
Mun·ay Sta~ chalked up its third Southern team, ran wild last week- ray, two o! the outstanding teams slx fee,t and can handle the
in the best of condititm and if
SIAA victory ot the season by end, against Chattrmooga, who held In the SIAA.
expertly. The smaller ones
they come out as the coach exdowning Union University's Bull- Smith in check during one whole
Western's record Is impressive up for height with sPeed.
pects, the yearlings maf be able
dogs, 30-0, at the Tennesseans' an- I game . .. Howard, who ?lays Mur- despite two deteals in five starts.
to knock the 'Toppers otr their
According to Coach 'J~o~hn~'~:;:
nual HomeeomJng, Friday nigh~ ray next \>reek-end, is 1dl~ t~y. The seasons record to date shows games
with Western, l'l
perch.. However, from recent reOctober 28 in Jackson.
They L~:~ve beaten Sprmg Hill. wins over Kansas State, Howard, Union, U. T. Junior College,
ports the defensive game of the
As the B~lldogs were undefeated and lost to Mississlpp~ State. Ala- and West Mlchigan by scores of several others will be scheduled.
WcsteTn Irosh is one not to be
in SIAA competition untll they met bama, W.estem, and Cho.ttcmooga. 27-0, G-0, a!ld 13-6. Losses have
overlook ed.
The following yearlings are e.anMurray, thi:i victory brought the Afler Murray, they play Blrming- been. irdiiieted by Vand~bilt by
I In the last sev~n yellrs that the
'Breds right back to the top o! the ham-SoutheTq in the season's a 12-0 score and by Tennessee didotes for the team: Billy Puckett.
two teams hilve mei', Murray hold!
Murray; Richard Moscovalley,
fl
I
D
't
b
1--"
'"
SIAA standlng. The game marked
na e · · · on
e surpr ...:u u Polytech by a 7-6 scoie.
a slight edge with tw o wins to 1
lumbus, Robert Odum, M•~~-::~
the return of Roy Stewart, who Arizona beats Hardin-Simmons this
)ot Western. There have been
Murray 's record for the season Charlie Harper, Sharpe,
is an alumnus of Union, to his week-end. Owen Goodnight, star
four scoreless Ucs.
shows only one loss, and thBt to Shiver, Henderson, Earl Hinkle,
Alma Mater. At halftime, appro· Cowboy back. ill out for the r est
The SCOrft tor the ,Past seven
Hardin-Simmons by the close score Center, Lansdale Carneal, Heath,
years are as follows:
prfate ceremonies were arranged at the season with an injured leg o.t 20~14. The Thoroughbreds have
Phillip Davenport, Boa'z, Bill Lyon,
by the Union Alumni Assocta.t1. 9n
PVNTS: George Speth, trosh
1931 Murray 6
Western 0
defeated Wisconsin State 26-<J, Mid- Clinton.
to honor Stewart, who Is captaih center, would make an Ideal tail1!132 Murray 0 - - - --·-~ Western 0
dle Tenne$Sill! 34-0, Morehead 14-0,
James Harlan, Barlow, Robert
1933 Murray 0
Western 0
at the All-time AU-Union football back. He can kick better than any- Birmingham Southern 47-H, and
McDaniel, Marlon. Morris Jones,
team. He was presented a plaque one on the freshman squad, pass
1934 Murray 6
Western 20
Union ;«1-0.
Clinton, Frank Pool, l{jrksey, MorMurray tans. are boosting 1935 Murray 0
Western 0
by Harry Hurt. bead of the Union with mare accuracy and farther,
Last season the two teams bat- ri!i Hubbard; Shady Grove, Harold
''Dodger" Love, junior end, 1936 MuiTay 0 -------- Western 0
Alumni. Murray'a band, ''Best in besides being one of the fastest
All-conference honors because 1937 Murray 7 ---- - -- - Western 0
the SIAA'', performed at balltime. men in football uniform &t Mur- tled to a 7-7 dead-lock In a game Hill, Marion, Guy Abbott, Golhls superb play both on offense
The freshmen have won three
Murray g"raspcd a 7-0 lead on the ray .. . He weighs only 225 . . . fent4red by the supel'b derensive conda, Ill.; Walter Pritchart, Corydefense. Love is strictly a 60- games this fall ht~ving beaten the
opening play of the a;ame when How about next year's backfield work of both elevens in the snow. don, Wayne Pace, Salem, Charles
never tiring, but Union fi:eshmen 26-0. Austin-Peay
John Jasper, Murray wingback, reading Speth, Lee, Cogliano, and In 1935 and 1936 the Hilltoppers McCullon, Princeton, Joe YoungI
stronger as the 13-6, and the Naval Air Station at
grabbed the opening kick-oH on hfs Koss1 . . . Not to mention Inman, won by the scores of 20-7, and blood, Bardin, Jim Ed Mannina,
onward. Light, Love Pensacola 19-8.
own 17-yard line, and raced Wray, LaBonte and a few other 14-8 respectively, with the Thor- Heath, John Byron, Mayfield, Et'·
this rupposed handicap to an
:l
through the enUre Bulldog team ot our var~ity !'tow1 .• . University oughbreds being victorious in 1033 mine Vincent, Central City.
advantage to seep through offense
and
1934
by
20-6,
and
27-14
re·
Bob
Lawton,
Central
City,
Carl
untouched fol:' a touchdown. Pete of Arkansas w!ll provide Murray's
spectively. In 1932 Western won Foster, Bell City, Mo.; Herschel and smear a ball-carrier before he
Gudauskas added tbe extra point. basketball team with a nice litUe
1ets started. Whether it Is a crash6-0.
Fahr, Marmaduke. Ark.; Floyd
ln the secopd quarter "Jug" set-to at Blytheville, during ChristIng end, or a drifting one, Love
Oliver
Is
lOcker
Bryant,
Lebanon
Junction,
Charlie
Mitchell carried the ball over on mas vacation . . . Ethridge McKeel
can quickly adapt his style to the
The Hlckman County Club held
Clark,
Bonz,
Roger
Fuller,
CaroBThls year's game, In all proba 7-yard plunge after the Racers has been signed up to play ior
one
needed.
In
each
of
the
Murits
regular meeting, Thursday
had staged a 60-yard drive down- the famoua PHILLIPS 66 basket- ability, will be featured by two ton, Champ Rushing, Golconda, lllr, ray games thus far, the gains night, October 20, in the adminisJoe
Shellabarger,
Decatur,
l!L;
Vic
field early In the second period ball team in Oklahoma. The gas men, w.ho are speciallst.s in difal'ound Love's end have been nega- tration building.
The ball was brought downfield boys have always been in the run- ferent departments at the game. Fucillo. Highlands. N. J.; Cat'! tivt;. On offense, there is not an
President Alanson Vivrette, "jun·
by the brilliant passing of Jakie nlng for the national amateur ln ""Red'' OHver the H!Utoppen Ferrara, Highlands, N. J .; Jim end in the SIAA that can com- lor, Clinton. Ky., a.ppolnted a prO·
Tucker,
Georgetown,
Jack
Haines,
pa1'e whh him In pass-snagging
Inman and the ruhning of Mitchell championship each year, am.l are have a man, who all season, bas
who found ready holes in the recognized as "the team to beat" been getting oU kicks ot 65 to South Bend, Ind.; Harold Gish, ab!Uty. His fingers. are glue-tlp- Rr1plltlo committ~ t t o .,makl• thth•
e
Union line, as Murray's front ranks in the league , . . But back to 70 yards. tn McRaven the Murray Central City, Johnny Buckles, De- ped the moment they come into 1 mee gs more tn eresung n
future. A motion was made and
performed nicely. Mitchell added football . . . Put your money on boys have a broken flcld runner, catur, ru.; Durward Culp, Sharpe. contact with the ball.
carried that the club have a sothe extra point.
McRaven and Guda~as when the who is a scoring threat !rom any and Albert Brooks, Sharpe.
cial at its next regular meeting,
Scores on P a.ss
Little All-America team rolls of:.l' point on the field . Against Midd1e
November 3.
Later in the quarter a 79-yard th@' presses . . . Both boys hllve Tennessee, MoRaven ran 93 yards
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Hampton,
tor
a touchdown, and has on more
march down the field gave Murray "what it takes."
1
Harold Larkin, Jr .. and Miss Sarah
Miss Helen Thornton, director of
another touchdown, Qs BIU MeRUN-BAC KS: ~n Radjunas, than one occasion made dashes of
Woodruff, all or Madisonville. spent Sock and Buskln, and Miss Lucille
Ra.v~n caught a well-timed pass Moreb.ead guard, is the best Jine. 65 and 70 yards.
Sunday, October 30, with Miss Pollard, daughtcr of R. M. Pollard,
Western's coaches, Gander Terry
f rom I nman f or 18 yar d s an d a mnn Murray has met all year , ..
Dorothy Hampton.
North lllth strej!t, we·e shaken Ull
nnd Ed Stransbury, will bring to
touchdown. The ball had been Goodnight would probably get our
Clay :r.ucclain, fOrmer pre-med when a car in which they werc
Murray
such
men
as
Triplett,
PaceDr.
J
.
U.
R
ir.hmond,
C.
S.
Lo·wry,
brought into scoring te\:rltory by vl':':"e for the outl;t:nding b!ick
student of Mut'l'ay State College, parked, in front of Miss Pollard's
and G. C. Asbe.raft Are on
the running of Cobbie Lee and <written before Southwestern pinto, Sanders, Carothers. Pittman,
has finished the !rUI!lmer term and home. was struck by a truck TuesProgram
Inmom. Gudauskas' try .for extra gomol . . . Jack Haines. end, •- Clark, and Byrd In the line and
the rtrst qua11.er of th~ fall term, day night.
'
such backfield men as Oliver, Murpoint was blocked,_ as Murray's pears to be the best freshman prosThe Kentucky Councll for Social at the University or Teunes.>ee,
forward wall allowed' Union line· peel after the "'lorida game . . . phy, Bibich, Gill, and Dulaney.
Medical College. Memphis, Tenn.
-r
""
Starting
lineUp
ot
the
HillThe
Studies will convene at Murray !or Mr. McClain's home is at Palmers•
and 'l'homas Neathmen to creep tnrough.
Preu notices were compru::ing
toppers
is
capable
of
giving
any
The third period was scoreless, Haines with the great ends of all
a 2-day session November 18-19.
ville, 'i'enn. He finished three
c,~io:Wr;>lifft;he openlog 'Of
With Robert Sanders, vlce-presi- years at Murray with a high standbridge, in
as neither team warmeQ up enough time including Dalrymple and Kel- team a good workout. This was
ing.
Cario,
November 11.
to display any scoring punch.
ley . . . While wc're talking about demonstrated ln the first half dent presiding, the
An interceptcd pass by Inman freshmen don't forget Gish, F~- agulnst the Vand"'&bllt Commo-~
j,la\'ed the way lor Murray's final rara, arid .Levandoski.
--- gpres. ln resf'~ pow(>!', however. dl'e!!!l by Dr.
Others
on
touchdown. Inman took the ball
TOUCHDOWNS: (we hope) This the Wet.1.ern team will be at a dis- will
be
tinct disadvantage when the boys Murray al't": Prof.
on the Murray 24, and was brought
corner tnkes:
come to Murray, Com:hcs Stewart Prof. G. C. Ashcraft of the social
down on Murray's 35. A few plays
Murray Frosh over Western, and Moore howe developed a team
science department.
later, Inman's pa.ss to Wray was Murray over Howard in a tough
at Murray U1at is two deep at
M. T. Gregory, council president,
good for 52 yard.s. Leia plunged one, Tulane oVer Alabama., Rnrdinevery position and in some posi- will speak Friday evening. Alte1·
rcst of the way for a touch- Simmons over Arizona, Villanova
down. Gudauskas kicked the extra over Auburn, Baylor over Texas, tions .a third man can be injected a panel discusslon and business
READY-TO-WEAR
Into the-lineup wlthouL weakening meeting Saturday morning, the
point.
Birmingham-Southern over Mill- the team.
group
will
adjourn
for
the
Murray~
On the last play of the game, saps, Boston College over lndlana,
e NOTIONS
Western football game.
Deibert kicked a dil.icult Pitt over Camcgle Tech, Washii!.gMiss Jane Haselden, dean or
goal to give the Bluebloods ton·Lee over Centre, Clemson oVer
Wells Hall, and fo'rent::h instructor,
Morrey Davidson, representative
PIECE GOODS
final mafgin of victory. The George
Washington, Dartmouth
was on the 27-yard line, 15 over Cornell, Duke over Syracuse. lett Thursday, OCtober 2:1, for Lex- of Con.."Dlldated Radio Artists, Inc.,
in irom the side of the Fordham and St. Mary's tor a tic, ington, where she will attend a was on the Murrny cnmpus, Wednesday afternoon, october 26, as
. Diebert kicked from ' the 35, Holy Cross over Temple, Georgi~ state French conveoUon.
Edmund Clark, Clinton, Ky., a an advance man for Blue Baron
the ball split the uprights.
Tech over Kentucky, Louisville graduate of Murray, visited on the nnd his orchestra., which may apwould be unfair to name a
over Evansville, Wisconsin over campus WedneiJday, October 26.
pear in Murray next spring.
star in this game, as StewNorthwestern ln a close one, Purthe entire squad, but
due over Ohio State, Arkansas over
Inman, whose bri\Uant pas- Rice, UCLA over Washington
and able running gave Murray
State.
Whi!eler
,
Miss~
a
former
ltlo•~;.;:rurw;;:';;"~;l,;d:n,have
be menA Halloween party was given o! Murray College, spent ihe weekwlio toplayed
leSII
by-· Prot. Cli!ton Thurman, mathe- end of October 29 in Wells Hall
a quarter g!l.ined 43 yards in
tnaUcs instructor at Murray Train- Gs th e guest of MiSSf:s May
,
_
tries, threw one pass, and com!ntt School, for the members of l and Mary Alv11 Elliswn.
l:)i:i' class, Thursday, October 27.
Miss Martha Abcll of
i
pleted it for a gain of 18 yards
Chill was se1·ved to all members 'of spent Monday nlgh t, {)(:lober
caught another touchdown
Eighteen students of Murray left
thE!' class at the Hut. Gay cos- al Wells Hall with her aunt. Mrs.
Murray's line performed ably, Thursday, October 2:1 , fer Memiurj!.es were worn for the occasion. M. H. Owen.
it opened holes in the · Union phis where they were delegates to
line. Murray made 16 first downs the South-wide BSU convention.
to Union's 4, and gained a lotal They were accompanied by Ralph
Beauty
397 yards !rom scrimmage as Churchill, BSU leader.
Safety
compared to Union's 92.
Miss Lunelle Culp, snphomore at
Summary:
Comfort
Speed
1\turray
Pos.
Union Mw·ray State, st!riously sprained
De ibert
LE
Hester her Unger ln physical education
· Morris
LT
Lawler claSH, Monday, OctobeT 24.
Horlander
LG
Brown
Johnson
C
Thornhill
•
Neese
RG
Carron
Gudauskas
RT
Mansfield
Love
RE
Yates
Finley
QB
Isbell
McRaven
LH
Wllllams
Jasper.
RH
Campbell
Mitchell
F8
Key
1
Touchdowns: Jasper, Mitchell,
[Mcllo•en,, Lee. Extra points: Gudauskas 2, Mitchell 1. Field Goals:
Delbert.
Subs: Murray--Spalding, Inman.
Atwell, Applegate, Chupa. B)and,
McMurray, Brandes, LaBonte. Lee,
Don't Overlook the Importance of
McGravey, Craddock. Goodman,
giving your Car Needed Altennou
GRIND VALVES AND- CLEAN
Beale, Walters, Downey, Donoho,
Now. Weather eondlllo Rit have a very
• •
Saunders, Wray, Smith. and Baker.
detlnite beartn g on th e way cars perAd j ust a nd Reline Bra kes
fo rm.
Union: Haw~er. Bates, DeLay,
CARBON .
INSURE WI TH PRO P ER CAllE
•
H u d so n. Thompson, Thornbill,
You Will Save By Buyinc
Be
Sure
That
Owens, KiUer.
GI VE YOUR CAR NEW PEP
The Brakes on Your Car
BODY
and
FENDER
Lingerie
Are In P er fect
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Regardleu df Staple or Fanc y
Condition Always

.......
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GRIDDE'RS HAVE
NEW UNIFORMS

Allah Miller
Pre$ides Over
Pep Ceremony

~

Hickman County
Club Meets

SOCIOLOGISTS TO
MEET NOV. 18-19

Brevities

-

.j
J

PERSONALS

opened~;ii~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~\r--_J
STOCK
IN MURRAY

..

Methodists Plan
To Give Banquet

e

I

e

T. 0. TURNER

Gives Party

'

THE NEW 1939 PLYMOUTH AUTO

Students A ttend Meet
at M emphis, T enn.

REAL

-

Specials In
Ladies' Hosiery!

Faculty-Students-Come In and Let Us Show You
THE BEST L,OW PRICED AUTOMOBILE
Service Specials For COLD l.JeatheJ:" Dr.iving

FACULTY

For Safety's Sake

MEMBERS

FOODS THAT ARE FRESH

Our Quick Turnover of Stock Enables Us to
Give You
FINE FRESH FOODS AT lOWEST PRICES
AT AlL TIMES
Phones 12 ~9109-We Will Give You

Roy Stewart, .football .:oach of
Murray Thoroughbreds, is exl l!"''"~'~g a change In the schedule
for the 1939 grid season.
He said . that Murray would
Prompt FREE DELIVERY Anytime
probably p]ay some new tE:ams
next year.
Union
Univer5lty,
Morehead,
Middle Tennessee, and Western are
the only teams at prest'llt tha t thj
\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._....;_,_,_,;;;;;;;;oi;~J Thoroughbreds atE: sw·e to play,

MURRAY FOOD MARKET

e
e Cosmetics
e Men's Hose

Stewart Expects to
Change Schedule
for 1939 G ridders

I

•

!

Depend on Our
Brake Service

Notions

College
Hosier)' Shop
At Colle g iate

Inn

Mrs. R o bin&an

•

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

..

SERVICE-PAINTING

Don' t Let Yo ur Car
Look Old . ... Kee p It
Shiny With Expert Repairs

I
I

.1

•

SAVES GAS . , , GET
BET'rER PERFORMANCE

MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY

512 W e st Ma in

( Formerly Rushing Garage )

1

Phone 233

'L------------....1' I

I

'

A lett er from R. Powell Boyd
Physical Im provements Are Made

last w eek contained his doUar !or

on COllege Agricultural

Alumnl dues and stated that he
was connected with the Soil Conset·vation Service as assistant pr.o.
ject ,engineer with headquiU'ters
at CambMde'e. Ohlo. His address
is 911 N . street .
Mrs. Marell C. Morrlt Is another

ProJect

•

Hugh Finley, senior, Dyersbmg,
Tenn., presided over tbe meeting.

wh o t umed in hE!r dues for Alumni

membership and stated that she
wished the College N"ews sent to
her. She is ~aching In Calloway
COUI)ty.

Cortez' Peters, world's champion
negro typist, was on the Murray
campus Wednesday, October 26,
under the auspice§ of the Royal
Typewriter Company,
Peters gave a remarkable exhibition and emphasized the necessity of .rhythm in typewriting. He
demonstrated writing at a speed ot
40, 80, and 100 words per minute;
then at the speed of 1!10 words
per minute he recited a poem. Hili
aver11.ge typing speed Is 138 net
words per minute for a period- ot
an hour.
He is rated second only to Albert
Tangora, who is tbe -world's champion t.wpiiJt. In a recent contest,
these two ·Outstanding typists were
otyplna: for world's chah'lplonsbip,
and In tbe flrrl 59 rrilnutea Cortez
Peters wu in the le11.d, hut he mil~
copied h1l script. and lD words
were dJ~eounted far each m..l5copled word, so he fell to 8eOIIlUl
'J)\ace.
Peters started "cyp1ng when he
wa.s 13 years old. He attended
high school and r::onege in Washington, D . C. He now operates
two iypinJ schools in WB&bington.

Monday, N ov ember 7-DevelopPlans were ma(le tor a cllapel
Ina Strong Bodiea and Able
program to be given soon to help
Minds.
bring each 51:udent to a realization
Tuesday, Novembl:'.l' 8-Masterlng a! his essential ·part In the stu~
Sklll and KnoWledge.
dent Organization. The oornrt.i.tuWednesct_ay, November 9-Attain- t.lon of the 0r£Bnlation will be
!ng V11!Ues and Standards.
discussed -and explained in this
Thw-sday, November IG-Accept- program.
Two committees have been a.Plng New Ci:vfc ' Responsibilities.
Frlday, November 11- Holding I ~ted. The chapel committee
Fast to Our Idea of Freedom.
lSI Ka~ Cost, Paduc~ Eddie
West, Highland Park, Dl.; and Lee
Saturday, Noverude.r' 12--Galn- WtWams, Paris, Tenn. The social
Jng Security For All.
oommlttee, whiCh has charge ot arThe Training School ·has made raneing all dates on the IIOcial calplans .for the .tollow:ing obsenation endar, is Marie Hotl, La Center:
for the week.
Lee Willlams, Parts, TeM.; and
Monday, November 7, at u Gilbert Colaianni, Lorain, 0.
o'clock In the health building, t:he
physical education cia~ will present a prO"gram of dif!erent health
activities.
Both boys and glr15
wlll present a pl'ogtam in the gymnasium and swimming pool. The
Mtlre eebool, patron!, and friends
Interested in the activities arc inDr, and Mrs. A. E. Foley, Bloomvlted.
ington, Ind., were the week-end
On Tuesday, November a, be- guests of Dr. Charles Hire, head o!
the science department at Murray,
tw~n 10 and 11 o'clock , the5e will and Mrs. Hire. Dr. Foley Is the
be a demoOBtration period. Every
tescber having 8 clan at this hour professor emeritus of physics at
will teach a demonstration lesson. the U:niverslty of Indiana.
rmprovement of the college ~a.pn
He 'is the quthor ot the .most
Wedne;;day evclting. November
at Murray iB rapil:ily taKing ~~
9, will be devoted to 8 program widely used textbook ol college under the supervision ot Prof. A.
ot the Tr . . g Scb
tal t
f physics in America, and i.s given
001
Carman, head of the department
~~~
.th P ,'"Cl'~ special rect:~gnition in "Wbo's Who
dl •,
1
o! agr1cult=e, and J. L. Crass,
n ren PLU~:><:& WI
r .
u.- 1
Am · .,
D
F 1
ton Thurman, acting as chairman. n
enca . . • r.
o ey was labor foreman.
Th'
·n
b
f ed b
fcnnerly Dr. Hue 1 physics teacher.
LS pro,..am WI
e pre ac
Y
Dr. and Mrs. Hire entertained
At _present the acUvlty Is ceoa talk by Prot. W. J. Caplinger, with a buffet suppei: at their home tered around the construction o!
d
h
director ot the Training School
·
f
d
~- k b
hi h 1
and superintendent or city schoOls, 5 un ay evenmg 1n onor o 0. r. a mo ern ~we
arn w c
s
on the subject, "Attaining Values and Mrs. Foley. The ,ilUests. m- being built by the NYA !oroe emand Standards."
eluded Prof. and Mra. Wi'llter p1oyed for the ·purpoae of the
Thursd
No e be
th Blackburn, Prof. and Mrs. A. ?. farm's Improvement and upkeep.
ay,
v m r 10: u
e Yancey, Prtlt. and Mra. R. A. In addltian 'to thls, .tences are
~~ape~~ur, ~: 3 0 to !~ 0 ~!oct ~n Johnston, Dr. and Mrs. James being built around the entire liM
•
willc ape 1·
e rs
x H. Richmond, -M1ss Floy Robbins, acres and the s~>il aJUivated for
grades
present a program and Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr. !general lmpro.vement.
which wlll be the Outgrowth at
New Clvic re~~pon&!blllties as -em~
phaslted in the TralnJog SchoOl.
Friday, Nove mber 10. rt the
chapel hom: fhe sixth grade
present an outgrowth of "'•mo•n- 11
stration work ot the past few
on p,otriotism.
Two member~ of the
School debate squad will
pro and con, "The Effect
An Alliance Between the United
St.a\es and Great Britan Would
Have on OW' Freedom."
LIVER, lb•.... . .... .. .................. tOe

Foleys Visit
Murray F-riends

Improvement Made
on College Farm

M iss Bushart Has
M ississippi

Spooks and goblins in the form
co-.eds ·ran riot iD Wells Hall
O'clock Monday nig"ht, October
The occasion was a Hallowei!ll
sponsored by the House
Council tor the girls of Wells Hall.
Between the ho~s of 9 and 10,
fortunes were told by Miss Msbel
Wright ot Mayfield, Ky. Miss Mary
Jenkins, Greenville, Ky., enForrest C. Pogue sent his dOllar tertai.ned the tuests with both acfnr alumni dues - this week aniil ""d;= and piano solos. Refresh·
says that he is working on his ments were served on tables
doctor'a degree, Worcester, Mass'., ananged about the parlors.
lind gives his address as 166 Woodland St. ''Pogue," as he wa.s cll.lled
And then' there are those weekon the campw here has gone end visitors.
Miss Anise Ashmore, Dawson
places with his education-studied
at Oxford on a 11Cholar.shlp--and s1pd'"'· Ky., visited her sister,
now in Worr::ester. He was editor
Ashmore, at Wells Hill
o! the Collea:e News when a student the week-end ol October 28.
here and later taught in the social
Misses Ann Quirey, Margaret
science dep~~.rtment.
Stephens, Della Bell, :rerry Hamm<' ~'t. Donncttc Davis, and MarUm
Nelle Wells wc!'e in Memphls October 27-30, attending the Southern
Baptist convention there.
Mls.o;es Sue Ak.in, Doris McCU'Mleon, Julia Hagan, Htlenb·
Kane Currier, Charlotte and Ele~
anor Watkins, all ot Paris, Tenn.,
aTe guests this week-end of Misses
Margaret Carolyn Muse, Bernadine Fi~;h, Cars Trevathan, Julia
Parks, and Dollye McAlister at
Wells Halt

j

home In Owensboro on aecount
the death of his grandnwther.

L etter To Editor

I

Faculty Members •. . Students

.Miss Thornton Is
Host to Cast

Miss Helen Thornton was h";'"' II
at a party at her Munay resideiJCe
last Thursday evening, Novem~
ber 3, given lor the cast or·;,.;;,j~;
House." Miss Thornton, o
of the play, and sponsor of
Sock and Buskin club. entertained
The Rev. Eldon A. Byrd, a junior at her party: Miss Peggy Cox, i
English major of Crutchfield, Ky., Miss June Dixon, Miss MArtha
hcld services at the Gilbertsville Beaman, "'Miss Norma Billington,
Baptist Church Satutday night, Mls.s Mary Nee Farmer, Verg!l
Sunday morning and Sunday Gipson. Joe Fitch, Radford Glass,
oilht, October 29 and 30.
j Palmer Corn, and Morris Adair.

Recovers From
Operation

Ill

BRAINS, lb. . ....•.. -. . ..... . . . . • . . . . . . !Oc
RIB ROAST, lh. .. ~ ..... ~ .... _•. , •. ......... tOe
MUTTON, lb ...................... . . 7c to tOe
LARD, lb....... _ ..... ,. ..•........... .. !Oc
SALT BUTT S, lb ....... . ......•.. . ....... !Oc
CHUCK ROAST, lb . .......... . ...••.... 12 M.c·
.SA USA G E, lb........................... tSc
Good SLICED BACON, lb ................. 25c
FREE D ELIVERY-PH ONE 214

SHROAT BROTHERS

Onderdonk Gives
A ddress in Chapel

'

THE THOROUGHBkEDS OF
MURRAY SAY:

members
of th•
A ssociation are~
Green, .Princeton, Ky.,
'Main. tea~h1ng; Carole
Fulton. coaclling, Sylvan
Mayrelle Johnson, College
St.•ti<•n. teaching ln College; CrawArnett, Murray, rruPerintendo~ Calloway county, e.59oclate;
Crawford Arnett,. Murray, assuperintendent; Mildred

LIKE CROPS ...

Dr. F. S. Onderdonk, recently returned from Ew-ope, spoKe to the
students and !acuity m chapel Friday, October 28, on the Czechostovakian situation.
He stated that the U. S. could
get much enthusiasm tar sports,
but could get no enthusiasm !or the
situation !n Europe.
He presented a Short movie em
the wru: Jn Spain.
During the
movie, Dr. Onderdonk talked
through a microphone telUnJ of
the war.

..

But Not In the Ground
THERE'S ONE PLACE It Does Grow. • • .• And That's
In a Bank Account HERE---Where Your Dollars Are
Working---They Grow Gradually and Safely . . • With
the Minimum Amount of Risk Taken.
•

:~:~:~M::·;~~"~Y;;·~
hardware
, Anita Harelson,

.retail
Stone,
.
Hopaon, canton;
, Glass, Nashville, Tenn.,
Upscomb CoDege; Hazel
Leadwood. Mo.. teaching;
Cain, M=a_y, commercial
teat'hing.
Y;;I~;.~ Brandon, Faxon, teaching;
Shaw, Columbus, teachEppie Wilcox, Lowes, teachAlbert Thacker, Boaz, teaChNewt Holland, Cad\z, supermi:.n..,,t Trigg • Coimty Schools;
B: Deweese, Sedalia, coaching;
McDonald, Cadiz, prJnctpal
County High.. School; Halene

I

'

l~~~~· Washington
Paducah, 711 Jef!er:ton,
Junior High;

"We gotta play ball and win. But, we aren't afraid,
'b ecause we eat that Good, Healthful and Ener~
gizing "Aunt Betty'' B-read that is baked by the
Murray Bakery!'

•

If You Haven't That Pep And Hardness
T hat You Should Have, Change To
"AUNT p ETTY" BREAD
And See T he Difference

MURRAY BAKERY

:
l

Hatcher, Paducah, 711 Je1-

~~~:teacher
Tilghman; Paul
Paducah. 2503 Clark St.,

Warren Fox, New
teacher; Clyde Lassiter,
Hkkman, supeMntendenl Fulton
County Schools.
Mrs. James Shelton, Boaz, teachRuby Smith. Benton, teacher;
H•;,.,:y_oll. Mungle, Wickliffe, tea~hl:luel Wright, Dukeaom,
., teacher; Huel Wright, Dukedom. Tenn ~
teacher; Blondell
Boucher, Munfordsville, teaching;
Jean W. Moon, 114 Pearl St.,
Fulton, chief clerk Swilt Co.; Mrs.
Moon, h ousekeeper: Geneva
1~o. .,, .M arion, supetvisor; James
Gideon, Mo., principal;
Dale, Cadiz, teacher;
Beckett, 1440, Park Ave.,
Lee

. . • MONEY GROWS

~
PHOENIX

..·.

ABOUT

"BUDGET"
lt's good newa

When

y ou

can buy beautiful 3- and
4-thread chiffon hosiery at
only 79cl You get everything in "BUDGET" • , •

'

With
Start A Savings Account Today • •
Any Amount of Money } ou Wish to Deposit.
A Small Weekly Deposit Prill Grow Into a
Large Suitable Sum.
Every Account Insured Up to $5000.00 By FDIC

sheerness . .. 'Service .• ,

Custom-Fit top .•• VITABLOOM . . ALL FOR
ONLY

79c

Peoples. Savings Bank
Murray, Kentucky

•

Dr. Ora K. 1llason
Is College Physician
'

Offers
Attractive Program

Is "13" a Jinx
To Murray

Court Ace

P astor, President
Speak in Chapel
at Murray State

Good

Dr. Houston Is
Away on
Leave

"Any team that can bent the
Thoroughbredil Is a groat team·•,
dcclaz-00 Dr. James H. Richmond,
president or Murray State College,
In a chapel talk here October 2f
when he commented on the 20-14
victory gained by Hardin-Simmons
over Murray Saturday ri.tght at Paducah.

Dr. Ora Kress Mason o! the
Mason Memorial Hospital, graduate
ol the medical collese of the Uni·
veraity of Michigan and of the
Royal College- of Music and College ot Arts and Science at Sidney, Australia, succeeds Dr. Hugh
L. Houston. as colleae phy!ilclan.
Dr. Houston, A.B. and M.S. of
the University of Kentucky: M.D.
of Vanderbilt University, who has
bet-n on the colle&e staff since
1936, is on a leave o! absence.
Mrs. :Mason, a daughter of Dr.
D. H. and Dr. Lauretta Kl'ess of
Wnshingtcn, D. C., who was appointed college phys:ician by the
bqard of regents, assumed her
duties November 1. DII. Hal Houston acted as physician unt~ Dr.
Mason began her duties.
'
Prominent not only as a surgical
specialist but also as an educational and civic leader, :j\ofrs.
Mason, ~Jpeeinlh:es in obstetrics as
well as in the general practice of
medicine. She has served as a
member ot the board c-.1' regents o.l'
Murray State College and Is superintendent of nurses at the hospital
which conducts a fully accredited
school for nurses.

Miss Overall Writes
for School Journal

'

J

Miss M abel Ward to
Speak for AAUW

Foollsh King," is the ser-

l

for tomorrow inornlna:.
morning church services begin
10:45.

The wedding of Miss
Graham, daughter of Mt·. and
Thomas Richard Graham of
Center and Mr. Fred M. KJ:in~c.l
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Klinger of Springfield, Mo., wus
solemnized at 10:00 o'clock WednesPi, honorary journalism
day morning at the home of
hf!l.d a meeting in tbe
Rev. A. B. Hauze, pastor of
College
ofUce Tuesday mornFirst ChrisUan Church in
ll'lg, November 1, to'discllllS plans
Gre4:!n.
for welcoming Mr. Ahlgren, exMrs. Klinger was graduated from eculive editor of the Comm.e rcial
Murray StElt~ College and ror the Appeal, who was expected on the
past three years lms been home camJ?US Friday and Saturday.
demonstration agent at Elkton. Mr.
Bob Miller, president, said "Kipa
Klinger is a gr.l.duate of the Uni- PI will in the next few weeks
versity of Missouri and is assistant start a· membership drtve- tor new
county Dgent at Russellville where members. Students who have comthe couple will reside upon their pleted. the first course In journalreturn from their wedding trip.
ism are eligible for membenhlp."

Portfolio Group
Has Weiner Roast

"';;:;::~~;:;::;:;::~;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::~~;:;::;:;::~;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:~
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M urray

~~~~;·~udbjec:t which has been an-

Graham·Klingner

Miss Nadine Webb Overall, instructor In languages and litera.
turc at Mw:ray State College, has
written a paper on "Tbe Drill Lesson: An Appreciation," whlch appeared In the November, 193a
Kentucky School Journal.
Miss Overall wrote: "Our whole
~universe, from the course of the
planets In thcir orbits to the change
of each day's darkness to another
dawn. Is based upon the fundamental laws ol order whose operation calls for daily drill trom
generation to generation." She
sketched briefly the life or the
acceptancy ot the drill type teaching and then set forth forcefully
tbe advantages of the drill type
le5son.
In conclusion the author wrote:
"Drill stands for social co-operation, tor order, and for obedience
The faculty string quartet will
to Jaw. The belligerent horns of
budding personalities with anti- entertain the Vivace Club at ils
social tendencies find no place for mooting Monday evenirig, November 7, at 8:30 in the auditorium.
exercise in a good drill lesson."
Rex Inglis. president of the organ~
lzation, requesU that all' members attend.
SO! Davis is In charge of the
program. At the last meeting the
initiation was held for nC'W memA weiner roast was given in ben;,
hOnor of th,e new members to the
Port Folio Club in Mrs. M, E. M.
Miss Harriett Holland, Wells
Hall's back-yard .at 5:30 Thursday Hall, attended the Murray-Hardinafternoon, November 3.
Simmons game in Paducah, SaturBusiness matters were discussed day, October 22, and remained In
for the entb·e semester and plans thflt city as the week-end guest of
were made tor a marionette show Miss Helen Mc:Niell also a stu,
in the spring.
'
dent at Murray State College.

Telephone 8 1

\

t

String Quartet T o
Enter tain Club
Nov. 7

'

\
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New Books Appear
nn Loan Desk at
Murray Library
Since the opening of the 1all semester many new books have been
appearing at the loan dellk in the
lobby of the library. These books
represent shipments received durIng the past' summer.
As new acquisitions are classilied
and cataloged they are placed on
the side counter or the loan desk
for inspection by students and
faculty-. T.he practice of displaying
recent additions to the Ubrary before placing them on the shelves·
a!!ords an opportunity to those
interested to become acquainted
with the new titles In the various
fields oJ' knowledge as they are
made available.
Every few days new tiUes are
put out and the othez·s are retired
to the bookstacks for gen('ral circulation. Outstanding titles appearJng dutln& lhe past week Were:
A. E. Parklns, "The South:" W. G.
Sumner and A. G. Keller, "The
Science ot Society;" T. B. S. Haldane, "Heredity and Politics;"
Thornton Wlldf:!rs. "Our Town:"
''The Goncourt Journals;" International CriUcal Tables of Physics,
chemistry and technology,

PRESIDENT LAUDS
HARDIN-SIMMONS

P u rdom Builmng

•

Kentucky

K:pa Pi Group Plans
T o Welcome
Editor

Tnesa action shots of
Whiuer'' White . .• famous All-American
football star • .. show what it takes to be a
triple threat man.
11

1

,

Haley-Denning
•••

The wedding ot Miss Nelle
Haley ot Murray to William DenrUng ot Eemls, Tenn., wus solemnIzed at Paris, Tenn., on Monday,
Ocloher 24. Attendants at the wedding were Miss Mary Elizabeth
Thurmond and John Lassiter ot
Murray.
The bride Is a graduate of tho
Murray Training School in the
1938 class. The gToom attended
Murray State College for three
years, and is now engaged in the
theatre business in Jackl!On, Tenil.

that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others
The reason Chesterfield is
different is because it combines the
smoking qualities of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.
It's the right combination of these
tobaccos • •• mild ripe home-grown
and aromaticl'urk.ish, rolled in pure
cigarette J:>aper ... that makes Chest·
erfield a better cigarette for you to
smoke ••. milder and better-tasting.

l'anner-Bryant
! ... ,A_ D
h T
marr1age 0 ••u- . u1c
anlner of .Barlow and Ke1th Bryant
of Arhngton, both formar students of Murray State College,
took place in Mliytield on October

Tb 8

30, with the Rev. David Ausmus
officiating.
The attendants were Miss Martha Abell of Mayfield add Brownie
Eidson of Barlow. The single! ring ceremony was used.
Mr"S. Bryant teaches the second
grade ln Barlow, and Mr. Bryant,
who was graduated from Murray
State in 1937, teaches and coachet
in Arlington High School
Murray's 92-plece band performed at the Murray-Union game at
Jacksozi October 23. On the prevIous week-end the band went to
Paducah to play for the MurrayHardin-Simmons game. Freshmen
members ol the band traveled
Jackson by bus while upperc:lass1 men
traveled In paasenger cars.
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, •. the blend that can't be copied
••• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
.,
world's best cigarette tobaccos

•

>
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